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A Message from our teachers:

High five to you all for our first week of activities! 
We appreciate your efforts with continuing to make learning a priority. 
Our grade level will continue to provide our parents with weekly 
activities for students to do at home without internet access. If you 
are not able to access reliable internet, please contact your child’s 
teacher about getting weekly activities by other means. If your child 
has internet access, please continue with online resources.

• fast
• first
• five
• found
• gave

• goes
• green
• its
• made
• many
• off

Communication is an important 
development at this age.  Listening 
and speaking skills can be built at 
home to help your child 
academically and socially. Here are 
some suggestions:
• Engage in table/dinner 

discussions
• Asking questions
• Listening to your child’s oral 

responses
• Adding details to expressive 

language
• Retelling events of the day
• SPEAK YOUR  NATIVE 

LANGUAGE  

v St. Jude’s Food Bank  928-283-6886
v TCHRCC Mental Health  928-283-2831
v Navajo Division of Social Services

928-283-3266
v Hopi Social Services 928-737-1800
v TC Chapter 928-283-3284 (for Wi-fi

hotspot services)
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Week Two Color each box as you complete each activity

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

R
e
a
d

in
g

Before reading, 
take child out to 

observe the sky

and have the tell 

what is in the sky.  

Ask questions, 

what do you see or 

notice about the 
sky?  Close your 

eyes, what do you 

feel on your face?  

We naturally don’t 

look at the sun.

Locate the table of 
contents, glossary, 

and headings.  

Discuss each text 

feature with an 

adult.

Practice fluency.

Read book with 

sibling, parent, 

and family 

member.

After reading 
the story, help 

your child find 

details that tell 

that the sun is a 

star.

Ask your child to 
share 

information

about the sun.  

What color is it?

Tell your family 
how the glossary 

helps you better 

understand this 

text?

W
r
it

in
g

Help your child 
write down a 

heading that was in 

the book. Write a 

sentence about 

what you learned 

after reading the 

text after the 
heading you wrote.

On page 21, the text 
says, “The Sun 

makes life on Earth 

possible”. Make two

columns.  Then make 

a list of living and 

non-living things.

Describe what 
you see when the 

sun comes up.  

Describe what 

you see when the 

sun goes down.

Draw a picture 
of a sunny day.

Ask your child to 

write a sentence 

to describe the 

picture.

Write a sentence 
to share 

information 

about the giant 

planets.

S
ig

h
t 

W
o

r
d

s

Write the following 
sight words in 

sentences:

• fast

• first

• five

• found

Use Rainbow 
Spelling to write 

these words down:

• gave

• goes

• green

• its

Use sidewalk 
chalk or sand to 

write these 

words down:

• made

• many

• off

Pick 4 words 
from your list.  

Write sentences 

for each of the 

words.

Have your family 
quiz you to see if 

you can spell 

these sight 

words.  I hope 

you studied.

M
a
th

109 Earths fit 
across the Sun, 

using beans, seeds, 

or any small 

objects.  Group 109 

into tens and ones. 

* Practice counting 
by tens and ones.

Measurement Unit: 
Hands
Use your hands to 
measure how far 
the sun rose from 
the horizon each 
morning.  Repeat 
for noon and 
evening.

Time: Hrs/mins
On page 17, it 
states, “Earth 
spins once each 
day,”  discuss 
with an adult 
how many hours 
are in a day.
*Extension:  
Minutes in a day.

Time : Hours and 
Minutes

Pay attention to 

what time the 

sun comes up 

(rises) and goes 

down (sets).  

Keep a record. 
Make a graph. 

Paper Maché
Project
Project can be 

found on one of 

the following 

pages.

Have fun during 
quarantine.

L
a
n
g
u
a
g
e

Adjectives are 
words that 
describe nouns.
Flip through the 
text, find all the 
adjective words 
that describe the 
sun.

Use adjectives to 
describe your 
favorite season.  
Use color, size, 
shapes, and words 
to describe 
feelings.

Practice saying 
these words in a 
different 
language:
Sunrise

Sunset
Noon
Nighttime

Complete these 
sentence 
starters:
Without the 
sun’s heat the 
earth ___.
Without the 
sun’s heat ___.

Complete these 
sentence 
starters:
Without the 
sun’s light ___.
Without the 
sun’s heat and 
light ___.












